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My invention relates to face-plates useful 
for various purposes, and particularly for 
covers of electric wiring receptacles such as 
“?ush” receptacles, and for hand plates on 
swing doors, etc. I aim to provide a com 
posite plate, comprising a sheet of pyralin, 
or the like, which will afford a serviceable 
and pleasing outer surface, over a'strong, 
rugged backing, that may be of a material 
much‘cheaper than pyralin. Various ad 
vantages that can be‘ realized through the 
invention .will appear from‘ my description 
hereinafter of selected and preferred embodi 
ments. 7 ' 

In the drawings: - , i 

Fig. Ivis a perspective front view of a 
cover-plate conveniently embodying the in 
vention, a portion being broken’ out to show 
the construction. I ' . 

. Fig. II isv a perspective rear View of a 
backing for such a plate.‘ ' 

Fig. III ‘is a plan View of a pyralin sheet 
cut to suitable size and shape to serve as a 
blank for the facing of the device shown in 
Fig. I. > 
Fig-IV is a perspective rear view of the 

same pyralin sheet suitably embossed or 
formed for application to the backing shown 
in Fig. II. ‘ 

Fig. ‘V shows a vertical longitudinal sec 
tion through the backing and facing of Figs. 
II and IV assembled together, and also the 
dies that may be used to secure them to 
gether. ' ' ' 

Fig. VI is a rear perspective view of the 
backing and facing ofFigs. II and IV, after 
they have been assembled and secured to 
gether as shown in Fig. V. 
As a facing for my'composite face plate, I 

may use a sheet of pyralin (sometimes termed 
‘.‘celluloid”), or any similar material afford 
ing a ‘suitable outer surface and adapted to 
be formed and applied with the aid of heat, 
as hereinafter described. Sheet pyralin, .020 
in. thick is suitable, This may either be a 
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plain sheet of .020 in. thickness, or a lami 
nated sheet consisting of a plain base .010 in. 
thick and a “pearl” front .010 in. thick, 
securely cemented together. 
The backing for my composite face plate 

may preferably be of sheet metal, soft sheet 
'stcel .024 in. thick being suitable. Prefer 
ably, this may have a “flash” or coating of 
copper, both for protection against rust and 
to improve its appearance. 

Fig. I of the drawings shows a “to gle” 
switch plate 10 constructed in accor ance 
with my invention. As here shown, the 
switch plate 10 is of generally rectangular 
form, with its edges reduced at 11 on a bevel, 
and with the usual rectangular opening 12 
for the switch arm and the usual counter~ 
sunk screw holes 13, 13. As here shown, 
the beveled corners 14: of the switch plate are 
rounded. The'rounding of the corners 14 ob 
viates cracking of the pyralin, which is al 
most unavoidable on sharp, angular corners, 
and gives a pleasing appearance in harmony 
with the soft effects of pearl pyralin. As 
shown where the switch plate 10 appears in 
section, the pyralin facing 15 not only has its 
margin beveled at 11 in conformity to the 
bevel of the backing 16, but also has its outer 
portion or edge 17 turned inward around 
and behind the edge 18 of the backing, so as 
to hold the facing securely to the backing. 
In this way, the facing 15 may-be kept so 
taut that no cementing or local attachment 
is necessary to hold it snug against the back 
ing 16. 

. Fig. II is a perspective rear view of the 
sheet metal backing 16, with its margin 
“turned up” or de?ected rearward on about 
a 40° bevel. The backing 16 may be cut out 
of sheet metal and embossed to the form 
shown in Fig. II by a die stamping operation, 
or in any other suitable way. ' 

Fig. III shows a plain, ?at pyralin sheet 
1566 of suitable dimensions and outline to 
serve as an initial blank for the facing 15. 
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‘ allowance of material at the rounded cor-l, 

15. 

As will be seen from the dot-and-dash out 
line 10a of the completed-switch plate, the 

ners 14a ‘of the blank 15a is less than along 
the straight sides, and the material is 
trimmed away diagonally at 19 adjacent the 

> corners, so that there shall not be an excessive 
amount to pucker inside the corners after the 
pyralin is applied to the base. ‘ _ 

Instead of shaping the margins of the ?at 
blank 15a of Fig. III to the de?ected mar 
gins of .the backing, 16 of Fig.‘ II and turning 

V I them inward'around the edges 1820f the latter 
‘at one single operation,I prefer to first em- - 
boss ‘the blank, asshown (157)) in Fig, IV," 
before assembling it with the backing 16,. 

I This ~pre?Jrming of‘ the.‘ blank, 175a, may be 
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done by a die-stamping operation, with just 
su?icient heat to softenlthe'pyrahn and glve 
it the necessary pliancy, For thls purpose, 
metal diejs' may be jused,’f‘the outer lower die‘v 
shapedio ‘conform to the front‘ face of the 
plate 10 as‘shown in Fig. ‘I, andtheinner 
upper die shaped‘ like the front face'of the 
backing 16 inv Fig. II, These dies may be 
heated by any suitable means ‘(such as elec 
trical'heating elements embedded in them) 
to altemperature of‘about 125°, F. The pyra 

' ilin need only‘belheld in the dies alfverytshort'i 
'time,—'from two to ?ve seconds‘, according to‘ ' 

‘ and shaped ‘ into: closest conformity" tothe thecharacter of the‘ pearl. ‘_''The best temper 
' ature andtime for each particular lotl-of 
~ pyralin may easily be determined by'trlal: 
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too high on. too" prolonged,‘ vheatingitends to 
produce a ‘warped, crinkled, and‘ even crumb‘ 
ly product,yvwhile;too little heatingffails to . 
shape the, pyfalin properly; ~ ‘1 ' ‘ , 

T vAs ‘shown in Figs‘. IV andIV, the.” outer 
I ' “edge portions'1'7b: ofpthem'ar'gins 11b joflgthe 

' embossedpyralin blank 151) not only PI‘OJGCl? 
rearward» (and outward) beyond the edges 

7' of the backing 16 whenfthe‘latter is ‘placed 

45. 

" in the blank 15]), but.» are turned'rearward to 
a‘ . somewhat greater v'a'.ngle,—exceeding ' 45° 
relatlvejto the face,?alongl1nes 'correspondlng 

' with the edges 18'ofthe backing; This 'lfacil 
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' scribed,.or"in any. suitable manner, the metal ' 
V backing 1'6 is placed in ‘it, the I outer por 

" 55 .tion‘s 1760f ‘the‘p'yralin -‘are"turnediinward 

‘itates turning the ‘outer portions 17 b inward 
and rearwardvaroundthe edges 18, as will ‘be 
seen hereinafter, , ‘l " 'v ‘ . " " Apyraliniblank15b of‘the formshowniin 

Fig. IV having been produced‘asabove de 

aroundandbehindthe edges laoflthe back 
“ ing. " This'maybe donebyfa hot die-pressing 
operation, as shown'in Figi'Vr v'For’this purq 

* pose,itherstill warm pyr'alin', blank=15b may 
60'. 'bej'placed‘inalower die 25 that conformsitoi 

~ port the 'blank115b over the projected area'of 
" the hacking l6- , =Themetal‘backing"16; vWhieli 

7 has meantime beenfheated , 0111a hot’plate to; 
u about is then placedin'the blankj15b‘l 
'As shown in‘ Fig V‘, there "is a box-like upper ' 

the front ofgthef?'nishplate 10, sofas to sup: 

compression springs 29. 

_ 10 at this stage. ' 

‘ ing. ' 

ing» put in the punch-press. 
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die 26' having in its lower edge a,‘ forming 
channel or groove 27. rounded to an appro 
priate pro?le or cross~sectional curvature for 
turning the projecting portion 17 b of the 
pyralin blank 15?; yinwa'rdas the die 26 de 
scends. This die 26 carries a plateorpad 28, 
mounted therein on a plurality of helical 

portion .of the upper-die 26» (in which is the 
channel 27) . may be heated to about 212° F., 
by means of an electrical‘ heatingelement ex 
tending allthe way aroundv thedie. ‘: As the 
vdie 26'1descends, the pad 28’ comes down in 
side the de?ectecl margin of therbacking 16, 
and presses and holds the backing ?rmly in 
‘the pyralin blank 15b,—_the'pre'ssure'increas 
ing as thesprings 2Qjare moreqandmore com 
pressed. 1As the die 26’continues to descend, 
theiinward-curving outer side of its channel 
27 encounters the portion 17b of the .pyralin 
and progressively de?ects’and turns itrin 
'Wardand rearward laroundi'the'l edge 18 of 
the backingil6,-—the ?nal result being as 

The lower' outer ' 
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shown in section in Fig. ‘I, and in perspective ‘ 
in Fig1'VI',flwhich is a rear view of the plate 

The metal backing and'thezpy'ralin r'fac 
ing ‘15 are‘ both expanded by theheat't'oi'which 
they‘are‘subjected ‘in the dies25,‘ 26, and theT 
pyralin' (plastic *under the heat)" is‘ pressed 

backing ' When they cool off after removal - 
‘from ‘these dies "25,26, they "both naturally 
contract or'shinki However, the pyralin fac! 
ing 1,5“shrinks more than the’ metal backing 
16, so that it is stretched andheld taut against 
the backing, owing to the‘ ?rm? hold of the 
hooked portions 17'onjthe ‘backing; 7: Hence 
there is no necessity for cementing‘ or other? 

the pyralin' to the back-v wise locally securing 

Theonly remaining step‘is to'liiformjin the 
platellO ‘any openingsrequired for its in; 
tended use; ‘ Thisv may be done by ‘any,’ suit 
able punching mechanism, acting on ‘the plate 
10 from its front side. " ‘Preferably, the-punch 
ing mechanism: will be provided with means 
for holding the ‘plate10 ?rmly, asshown in 
Fig; V, during the action of thev punch or 
punches. In general, the punching'may be 
done cold; but for large countersunk or bevel 
edged openings v(as in push-button ‘switch 
plates), ‘the plate '10 vis'pre-ferably heated to 
about212‘? F. on a hot-plate, just before be 

' _ “My face‘ plate “constructed as‘above “de 
‘scribed 'a'?'ords many advantages; .' _ 

» Besides presentingia ‘pleasing appearance,‘ 
it is v durable, sanitary, ‘incorrodible',‘una?ect 
ed by atmospheric conditions, doesnot gather 
dirt, is easily cleaned, and retains pitsfo'rig-V 
inal ‘lustre vand ?nish ind,el?nite‘ly.v ' '3 It is strong 
andinfrangibldand will not chipior crack; 
yet-it yields to'?t‘any- ordinary irregularity 
of wall‘jis'urface. ' 'Itssuri‘ac'eis non-conduc 
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tive. Moreover, it can be faced with pyralin 
of any color desired, and in soft, shimmering 
pearl effects, as well as in plain colors, so 
as to harmonize with any scheme of interior 
decoration. 
Having thus described my invention, I 

claim: 
1. A face plate of the character described 

comprising a sheet metal backing with mar 
gins bevelled rearward, and a pyralin fac 
ing sheet over said backing having its orig 
inal integral margins bevelled rearward on 
those of the backing and turned inward 
around and behind them. 

2. A face plate according to claim 1, of 
substantially rectangular outline but having 
its corners rounded sharply so as to obviate 
cracking of the pyralin on them without de 
gracting from the generally rectangular ef 
ect. 
3. A face plate of the character described 

comprising a sheet metal backing with mar 
gins de?ected rearward, and a pyralin fac 
ing sheet over said backing, said facing sheet 
having its original integral margins turned 
around and behind the margins of the back 
ing, and being shrunk on the backing and 
thus tautly stretched over the same. 

4. A face plate according to claim 3, of 
substantially rectangular outline but having 
the de?ected corners of its backing rounded, 
so as to obviate cracking of the pyralin by 
stretching on them. 

5. A method of fabricating a face plate 
comprising a pyralin facing sheet over a 
sheet metal backing having its margins de 
?ected rearward, which method comprises 

' hot die-pressing a pyralin sheet and thereby 
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de?ecting its margins to conform to those of 
said backing, with their outer portions pro 
jecting rearward beyond the edges of said 
backing, and then hot-pressing and turn 
lng said projecting portions around and be 
hind the margins of said backing, so as to lock 
the pyralin securely to the backing and 
streltch it taut over the latter when the parts 
coo . ' 

6. A method according to claim 5, further 
characterized in that in preforming the mar 
gins of the pyralin to conform to the backing, 
their projecting outer portions are prelim 
inarily bent rearward somewhat in corre 
spondence with the edges of the backing, so as 
to facilitate turning them around and be 
hind the edges of the backing. 

7. A method of securing over a sheet metal 
backing with rearward-de?ected margins a 
sheet pyralin facing having its margins de 
?ected rearward conformably to those of said 
backing, with their outer portions project 
mg rearward beyond the edges of said back— 

’ ing at an angle to the face of the sheet ex 

95 

ceeding 45 degrees; which method comprises 
holding said backing ?rmly pressed into said 
facing While supporting the latter over the 

3 

projected area of the backing, and pressing‘ - 
a die-channel of curved pro?le against the 
edge of said facing, so as to progressively de 
?ect and bend the projecting portion of the 
facing margin inward aroun and behind the 
margin of the backing, and also heating and 
thereby softening the pyralin where 1t is 
bent. . 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto 
signed my name at Philadelphia, Pennsyl 
vania, this 24th day of April, 1930. 

ALEXANDER SELTZER. 
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